Three Important Announcements from the Environmental Management 2 Instructors and Teaching Assistants:

1. Final Exam Review Sessions
2. Late Undergraduate Papers
3. Weekly Feedbacks

1. TWO FINAL EXAM REVIEW SESSIONS ARE NOW SCHEDULED !!!!!!

-----
SESSION 1 - ON CAMPUS
Date: Sunday May 18, 2003
Time: 3-5 PM
Place: Harvard Science Center - 1 Oxford Street - Room B09 (B-zero-nine)
note: ID may be required to enter the building

-----
SESSION 2 - ONLINE
Date: Monday May 19, 2003
Time: 8 PM
Place: Chat Room - Environmental Management II Course Website
http://lab.dce.harvard.edu/extension/environment/chat-room.html

2. LATE UNDERGRADUATE PAPERS
   No papers will be accepted past midnight on Wednesday, May 14.

3. WEEKLY FEEDBACK ASSIGNMENTS!
   These will continue to be accepted until midnight on Wednesday, May 21.

***********************************************************************
NOTE THESE HELPFUL RESOURCES for ALL STUDENTS .....
Website Home Page for Environmental Management II:
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/em2.html

Past Lectures (Video Index):
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/video-lectures-em2.html

Syllabus:
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/syllabus2.pdf

Weekly Feedback Assignment (Graduate and Undergraduate Students Only)
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/distance-students/feedback-frame-set.html

HELP WITH COURSE INFORMATION

Get Personalized Help via Email from Teaching Assistant:
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/E126ask-the-TA.html

Status of Weekly Feedback Assignments:
Contact Maureen D. Blaufuss, Teaching Assistant
by email to Maureen_Blaufuss@harvard.edu

Contact Maureen D. Blaufuss, Teaching Assistant
by email directly to Maureen_Blaufuss@harvard.edu

Contact Christopher D. Zevitas, Teaching Assistant
by email directly to Zeivitasc@Volpe. Dot. Gov

HELP WITH COURSE WEBSITE

General Help Information:
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/HelpResources.html

Help with Passwords:
http://courses.dce.harvard.edu/~environment/passwords.html

Other Web Site Questions:
Send email to Zachary@ScienceNetwork.com

REQUIRED SOFTWARE for Viewing Lectures and Assignments

Internet Explorer (5.5):
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/ie/

Realplayer 8 (Basic):
http://www.real.com/player/index.html
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